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Yazooans answered the call after the rain
^porters usually observe the
stories they're covering from an
outsider's pei^oective,butIfound
^yself right in the middle ofthe

top story Wednesday mon^g
before I coui^ even get to work,
tt was clearly doing some senous raining as I walked out the
back door ofour house, but I had
"0 Idea how serious until I pulled
out of our driveway onto Wash-

window when the waters came

how fortunate we are to have

rushing in.

her.

Jason Patterson

Later that afternoon people
were still working to clean up

stepped in and began assisting

Managing

around Stub's Restaurant and

Editor

Cellular South on the other side of
town.

underwater and a tow truck was

The fire department also
the street department with the
cleanup.
Our city of&cials were all on

Ifs a big mess,and the cleanup the same page Thursday morn
is only beginning. As much as ing and aU clearly concerned
nobody wanted to see any more about helping the residents who
rain, we could have used another

were affected.

f Avenue The streets were just having to sit there and wait inch or so on Thursdayto wash all They said the next order of
so flooded thai-' t «!aw abandoned for the water to go down enough to of the diying mud out of the business after cleaning up will be
streets and parking lots. It was focusing on how to improve the
the Wh water be^en help.
In the middle of all that muddy already creating a dust problem in city's drainage for the future.
Triangle
fnd
Canal
Street
^d the
_ /-.^rArflowinff. I water, a man was in waist-deep finnt of the police department That could be the one good thing
looking for his wallet that washed when I went to the cit/s special
that could come out of Wednes
out ofhis truck I dont know ifhe called meeting to discuss the issue
day's storm.
ever found it, butifhe did it was a Thursday morning.

If nearly seven inches of rain □

miracle.

The amount offlooding gener decides to fall on us in a few ■
uie
to make matters
worse, I was Over around 19th Street, the ated
in such a short amoimt of hours in the future, we're going "
playground
ofa
daycare
was
near
time
was
awe inspiring, but what to have problems no matter
n't^
car Myf^ck would- ly submerged. Green garbage
tervn't^^^^eofaloosebatTV» rvTr

was equally impressive was the

cans from many residences response of the community.
v'^tiiepounngrain. around town were out in the Before the waters even began to
bad
bke I had it pretty streets where they had floated subside, everywhere I went there
Penine
what was hap- away.
were people helping others pick
After the water began to go up the pieces.
flooded ^°^d the city. I saw
down, I stepped inside of Anhs
As usual Civil Defense Director

^\®inesses°®Ti;
® T"!
behind the" p .^ parkmg
lot
furroundinp ^
the
lake- Everv,
looked
like
a
HiVery veWe in
thatlot
was

Russell's oflBce next door to the

Post OflSce and the floor was a

muddy mess. Some people in an
office nearby had to break out ofa

Bemice McGlnnis has done an

outstanding job of responding to
the crisis. I wonder how many
people in Yazoo County realize

what. But with aU of our officials
working
together
toward

improving the situation, we
could be better prepared for the
next incident.

Jason Patterson is the man

aging editor of The Yazoo Her
ald. He can be reached at 746-

4911 or by sending an e-mail to
managing l@bellsouth. net.
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Cleanup(from page 1): Flood leaves

damage and mess across Yazoo City
inches of water and two inches of

happened."

process could take weeks.

mud.

City Engineer Wayne Morrison
has said the short term solution to

department are working diligently,"

The water went down,but there
was still mud everywhere,"Haynes
said.'The parking lot had mud too.
It wasntlike we could move things

m
Photo by Jason Patterson

Kendrick Simmons sprays mud off of the parking lot at

"The fire department and street

the problem is cleaningoutthe city's Strau^ter said. Timagine it couH
ditches and eliminating beaver take a week to two weeks, but I
dams causing problems in some dont know for sure. We could work
outside."
areas. He said the long term fester than that"
Haynes'husband,Iferry, also had solution will involved improving
Haynes said flooding has caused
a workshop inside the building. He drainage and creating larger more
damage than is visible to the
had been at the Main Street
ditches.

naked eye. She fears flooding could
happen again at her store, which
houses thousands of dollars worth

location for about a year. Haynes
moved her antique business inside
the building ahiut three months

Straughter said churches are
receiving special attention.

clean up after last week's flood.

ago.

City continues cleaning
up after last week's fiood

Episcopal Church,sent an e-mail to
The
Yazoo
Herald
with

insurance on the concrete building. photographs of the water damage expensive things in here now^
"We didnt think we would need to the church. Manna House and Haynes said."I am scared to do it''
Despite tlie haniships,
it," Haynes said.
Tutored Ibts building.
Straughter
said he is impressed
Haynes said she had never
"We have gotten the sludge off with how the community is pulling
ejqierieiiced such flooding before in the courtyard with volunteers and
Yazoo City But she said she spoke help fiom the Yazoo City Fire together to clean the dty
"Everybody is doing a greatjob."-;/
with a po^ oflice worker who said it Department," Mills said."We have

Woolwine Apartments Monday afternoon. The Yazoo City
Fire Department has been assisting in the city's efforts to

The couple did not have

emergency meeting last week,

By JAMIE PATTERSON

city officiis approved overtime

Herid Reporter

pay for city employees involved

• The water may have receded in the cleanup process and
since last week's flood, but that approved allowing city workers
doesn't mean relief for many
I home and business owners.

"We have been scooping and

' scraping,trying to get this mess
cleaned
up," said
Phyllis Haynes, owner
of Main St. Antiques.
Yazoo City's street
and fire departments
have been trying to

to help out on private property
outside

1401,

and

city

employees will respond
in order of the calls
received.

But Straughter asks
that everyone remain
patient.

'It is going to take

Wednesday's 10-inch
leaves

and

clerk's office at 746-

to normal. But the
aftermath
of
still

homes

Straughter said residents
should call the city

help residents get back

rainfall

of

businesses.

time to make all the
rounds," Straughter
said. We need to pick up the

Straughter

quite a mark on the

city.
"We are currently trying to trash, and get it moved out
get the businesses washed Just please bear with us"
down," Mayor McArthur
Haynes is waitina
Straughter said. "We are just assistance, but no
i.
trying to get everything back to arrived just vet

normal."

.

antique business

Straughter said city workers the post offip ' adjacent to

have been working overtime to

clean city property. After an

receive^ 20

^'eanup^ Pagg |q

happened about50 years ago.

I^y Mis, with the Trinity ofvaluable antiques.

damage to air conditioner units and

*^e ditches were dcg^d up," ductwork under the building."

Haynes said. "That is why this

Straughter said the cleanup

'T don't want to put real

Straughter said. "People

helping one another out Everyd'
is trying to get everything
normal."

746-8902 for show timespi^^^ Twiii Cinema
est tore Li Town!

Now Showing -Final Week-

Now Showing

"Indiana Jones And The Kingdom Of The

"Kung-Fu Panda"

Crystal Skull" PG13

PG

E. 15th St.•Yazoo City, MS•746-1144

Currjl^

.afatfww-ptazatwincinema.com
.tv

The Yazoo

City and county officials join forces on flood plan
By JAMIE PATTERSON

and see what grant money we

Herald Reporter

might can get to address these
problems."
The agreement was approved
by both the Yazoo County Board
of Supervisors and thie Yazoo
City Board of Mayor and
Aldermen during a special
meeting earlier this week.
City officials requested the
joint meeting to discuss flooding
concerns within the city. The
city suffered major damage
during last week's nearly seveninch rainfall that has left many

City and county officials will
be working together to seek

^ant funding to improve
drainage in Yazoo City.
"We need to identify the
problem and see who is
responsible for the problems,"
said Cobie Collins, president of
the Yazoo County Board of
Supervisors. "It is going to be
the responsibility of these two
handle the problem

—

residents and
business
owners still

picking

Related stories on Page 10

up

Mayor
M cArthur
asked the two

come up with
both

Washington

Morrison gave the boards a
presentation of how the

sitting in a
tub
here,"

Straughter
to

alleviate this problem."

D.C. to seek
assistance.
"We
are

pieces.

boards

established to
take
to

Straughter

m

said.

short

and long term
solutions. He

also said an outline needs to be

"I

guarantee

straughter
need

to

do

this is going
to
happen
again.
We
something to

City

Engineer

Wayne

water firom flowing at a normal

drainage system in Yazoo City pace, resulting in flooding.
works.

u

the presence of beavers. S
Beavers are building dams in
several creeks and constricting

The two boards approved
"There are a multitude of splitting the costs of a beaver
problems," Morrison said. control
contract. County
"There is not just one single officials currently pay about
problem."
$7,000 a year for its beaver
The last drainage project in control contract. Workers
Yazoo City was in 1997, officials maintain the beaver population
said.
in the county but have never
One of the major problems
with drainage in Yazoo City is
See Flood Plan, Page 10
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Flood Plan (from page 1): stumps nearly cioQ up Water pumps
City and county working together
entered the city limits.

:• The agreement allows that

on Dr. Martin Luther King
Drive north of Shady Lane

barrier to be lifted.

and cut ditch due west to

I; Morrison also presented a

intersect north-south ditch

iist of items to improve the

• Build large storm water

drainage in Yazoo Coimty and

pump station to intercept

^azoo City.
\i "Nothing is sacred,"
Morrison said. "We

water and take it due west to
Yazoo River

•

• Those suggestions
include:
: • Clean out storm

D sewer

by

from Highway 3
westward of debris

of a host of floating cypress

stumps gets sucked into the
water pumps at the Yazoo River

needs an excavator

county

As the cleanup process began
after last week's flash flood ^at

also

left most of downtown Yazoo

officials

are

homeowners, tenants
Morrison

bridge

and business owners

to report all damage in an
effort to receive assistance.

Even if repairs have already
from power plant to Corps of been made, report the
so
that
an
Jlngineers pumping station of damages
assessment can be developed
^ood shavings and stumps
• Eliminate beavers from to take to Washington D.C.
"It is not just homes but
idrainage ditches

: • Clean out main channel

' • Raise levees on Willis

businesses too," Collins said.

"This paralyzed our city."
Damages can be reported by
Boulevard to behind The Rock
intersection with ditch across calling by city clerk's office at

Creek from

A contractor for the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers painted a
grim picture for Yazoo City ifone

Broadway
with
bridge
• The City also

encouraging

Z itrucks and washing
them out

box

Local sawmill owner

under

City and

vacuum

: • Clean out ditch

Replace

culvert

Just wanted to get
something down on
paper."

m

says stumps in the river had
been there for many years
By BRYAN DAVIS
Herald Reporter

Jerry Clower

nj/2 t drt^d

cutoff.

City flooded, the Ferguson
Williams company raised an
alarm over a problem that has
persisted for quite sometime.
There are three pumps
currently operating at the cutoff.
They are responsible for
pumping the water which comes
from the city's drainage ditches.
Because many ofthese ditches
are littered with trash, the
garbage often makes its way to
the pumps. The pumps have a
trash buoy that filters the trash
and prevents it from hindering large Stump out of the river.
we
One
saiQ an outlme heeds to be need
to do

Photo by Bryan f

Jeremy Ladner with Ferguson Williams,a contractor for the Corps of Engineers puslv'^
of the" major problems

something to with dramage in Yazoo City is

^

^ever,

See Flood Plan, Page 10

The owner of a local sawmill

le operanon or the pumps.

If one of tiie large cypress
stumps lying in the river gets
into the buoy and breaks it,
some speculate that it could

• Install a new box culvert
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dispose of their waste in
neighboring streams. It appears
problems.
"If that gets into the pumping that years of that type of
plant,the pumping part is over," disposal has led to today's
said Jeffrey Stevens ofFerguson problem.
According to Pat Ramsay,
Williams. "It will destroy the
owner
of
Mechanicsburg
pumping plant."
Lumber
yard,
whidi
is adjacent
"I wouldn't want to live in
to
the
Yazoo
River
cutoff,
new
downtown Yazoo City while
knowledge
on
conservation
as
we're over here stopping tiie
pumping plant, cleaning the well as a growing demand for
trash up," said Stevens. "There lumber waste keeps the modem
won't be any other place for the day sawmills from dumping
their waste in the river.
water to go."
"We have a msirket for
Much speculation has been
everything
we produce," said
made about the origin of the
Ramsay.
cypress stumps.

cause some serious flooding

The Corps of Engineers does

Ramsay

said

when

It would then float on out, not

his

says the genesis of the problem company cuts cypress, the causing any problems.
When the cutoff was built,this
lefluver wood is capped into
lies in the past.
Decades ago, it was common cypress mulch to be sold to left no place for the silt to go.
Today, Ramsay said the
practice for lumber yards to various companies.

These new

markets have

"Anything else we have left on
the yard, we bring in a big tub
grinder and grind it up," said
Ramsay.'It either goes into the

bottom of the cutoff appears to
be fbll of this eroded silt. Willow
trees, a noticeable symptom of
silt buildup, have begun to grow

mulch business or we sell it for

in the waters passage.
Some theorize that this is

fuel wood."

Ramsay maintains that the
cypress stumps were not
dumped into the cutoffunder his
ownership.
Ramsay said the previous
owners of the property probably
dumped wood into the cutoff,
and he theorizes that the recent
sudden rise in water levels has

dislodged the old logs.
Another potential problem
with the citys drainage is the
natural hump that has been

helped slow down the dumping
not have an explanation.
created in the cutoff.
"We do not Imow the origin of practices ofthe past.
Prior to the cutoffs creation in
"We
manufacture
lumber,"
those stumps," said Ffrank
the
1950s,silt coming down from
said
Ramsay.
"But
we
have
a
lot
Worley, public affairs director for
the
would find a resting
of
by
products
that
go
along
with
the agency.
place in the river.
the lumber."

blocking the city's water
drainage by half.
"You've probably lost 50

percent of flow way capacity on
the south end,"said Stevens.

The pumps will be furnished
with new and better trash buoys
in the near future by the Corps
of Engineers.
Currently, city and county
officials are worlong diligently to

develop a plan to improve the
city's drainage and clean the
existing ditches. However, it is
difficult to say whether any
amount of cleaning can prevent
such a disaster during a seven
inch rainfall.

Officials said many factors ied to iast week's severe
flooding
property. There is a $25 fine.
"It was limited to where the

By JAMIE PATTERSON
Herald Reporter

water could go," Morrison said.

"That is the problem."
Some residents believe that

flow. Those constrictions can be

the result of nature and man.

Officials said citizens must

deter citizens from dumping

Morrison said the amount of not dispose of trash in ditches.

"There are some things that
clogged ditches are what caused rainfall last Wednesday
our
citizens are going to have to
morning was rare. It rained
last week's flooding.
But city officials maintain almost four inches before 7 a.m. do," Morrison said."They have
"Statistics do not support got to keep the ditches clean.
that there were many problems
what
happened," Morrison Our people have got to help us
out of their control that
said.

contributed to the disaster.

"I want it to show for the
record that it did not have a lot

to do with the ditches not being
cleaned out," Mayor McArthur
Straughter said.
City and county officials held
a special meeting Tuesday to
•discuss the flooding situation in
Yazoo City. The Yazoo County
Board of Supervisors and the
Yazoo City Board of Mayor and
Aldermen

looked

at

the

drainage problem in the city
and what solutions are possible.

City

Engineer

Wajme

With almost seven inches of

rainfall, water was jumping
levees.
Ditches
constrictions.
And

had
some

culverts had openings too small

But many officials said that *
ordinance needs to he revisedto
trash into the ditches." " - ~

Man is not the only reason
the ditches within the city are

becoming clogged. Wildlife and
vegetation have become an

because it affects them."

issue.

Many ditches were found to
have soccer balls, scrap pieces

Some ditches have heavy
brush and even trees growing

of

in them.

wood

and

even

bed

But beavers are a major

mattresses.

"Anytime

you

have

a

problem within Yazoo County.

to let out a healthy flow of

constriction like that, water is

Morrison said, at one time,47

water.

beavers were foimd within the

As a result, water began to

not going to flow," said Cobie
Coffins, county board president.

flood into the streets of Yazoo

'You can't imagine what a small

city limits alone.

Many have reported a large

City.

board will even do."

"Some residents said they
even saw water coming through
the levees," Morrison said.

constriction occurred in 1996

when water began to jump

Clogged ditches were just one
of the many problems that led

turned sideways and acted as a

boards agreed to work together

dam in the creek.
Officials said there

to tackle the drainage problem.

An

example

of a

major

Willis Creek. A bridge had

Morrison said the flooding
within Yazoo City was caused

to the flooding.

by a multitude of problems, not
just one single problem.

purpose if there are any

current

constrictions that block water

littering in ditches on one's

Ditches cannot serve their

ordinance

beaver dam in Jonestown. A
beaver hut was even discovered

by children near Fouche
Apartments.
During the meeting, both

a

City officials will also split the

about

cost with the county to enter
into a beaver control contract.

is

5 F.

Officials respond

Water,Water Everywhere!

to flood victims
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

problems.

|'

Ward 3 Alderman James'
Magee said he would like tohave a report on the state of

Yazoo City's street and fire

departments will be putting in

the city's drainage system'

extra hours to help residents every three months.
;
get back to normal after
"We need to pay special:
Wednesday's flood.
attention to the drainage on.
During an emergency meet the east side of the city
ing Tuesday, the Mayor and because all of the water is:
Board of Aldermen approved coming from the west," Magee:
overtime pay for city employ
said.
;
ees involved in the cleanup
City Engineer Wayne Morri-;'
process and approved allowing son said the short term solu-j
city workers to help out on pri tion to the problem is cleaning'
vate property outside of homers • oi^the city's ditches and elimi
nating beaver dams causing
and businesses.
To get assistance from the problems in some areas. He;
city with cleanup outside of said the long term solution will'
their homes or buildings, resi involve improving drainage:
dents can call the city clerk's and creating larger ditches,
Morrison said if Wednesday's
office at 746-1401 and city
employees will respond in rainfall had occurred three
weeli earlier, it would have
order of the calls received.

The fire department will been much worse. He smd this
also join in the cleanup efforts. week the flood gates were open
Fire Chief Sidney Johnson and all three of the Corps ot.i

said he intends to assist ■Engineers' pumps were ucAl-*
id
en focus

walks.

,

Ward 1 Alderman Charles

Carolyn Crosby (left) and Simone Harklns wade through the water on Mo.

Managing Editor

Three and a half inches of

hy 7 a.m. Wednesday mom whelSed dr?nale

Mo-nd Street'Josidents
res.-..„.. &kssell
surveyed the
Ardig Russell

""" ^^one Harkin«

ing, and Mother Nature was Once that water Ltered t?'

just gettmg warmed up.

Nearly seven inches fell

within a few hours as homes,
churches

and

businesses

were flooded around the city.
The flooding was bad
enough by the time Willis
Creek jumped its banks on

city's drainage system u had

"^"cae thfn °

th

seln

.. k...

■^'Auuna

Strx.^4.

''®''d ^th mud

...

,

water ui*

oame through tl.
water
Moilv
Molly Hoston InotoH
looked i;v„
like and It throupu 1. ^he
backwater
door

Then things got scary for
many Yazooans.
"It was a recipe for disas
ter," said City Engineer

island as she stood on her
front porch of her Madison
Street residence surrounded

additional two inches of rain

Crosby gafd rh ^^^^ly^ ?^»»age in his office next

I"' ^^"Icbris. u^f our files
go all the way to Lake yLoo
ap^ttunately^ -';/;ere high
^ound the city residents out^»",5.S-<ied
out," Harkint"" inside
■'"siae and
an" ®houg'^,'"®o7lfey
j,**"ugn so tnc.y weren't damshe was standing on

when

-Vdia Russeu

to wind through the^itv and

the east side of town.

water

-en it,CltV
Mv. With
m!"
'^

When. Willl'ctfUS ^perth\^^"il;M^Poorcar Mt. Vernoo and fit.
Pet
St.
Peter
's
over Its banks, It piled
tremendous nriau- ^V®i ^
Mound fit,!, t
^hrches
,,1 the

rain had fallen on Yazoo City den on the citv's al™",?

bv water.

an

At the
ankles."
I'ne Po«f
anKies.
irs ir, ,t.i ®t Offipo „ii

in the
ihg
"^6 wer
wer e
e unA

far the
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hd
of the Po

.
hn^d
hop

m the

suf-

^ jing,

7«ledTround
worst n
were

CJ

foTtorreu

homes

City Fire Departbusiness

W ater as well ^

O'Reilly

city's drainage to be better
prepared for future flooding.
"It's important that we get
the ditches cleaned out, but
it's even more important that
we keep them clean,'' said
Ward 4 Alderwoman Hattie
Williams, who added that she
recently had representatives
from U.S. Rep. Bennie
Thompson's offices examine
some of the city's flooding

Flooding

look at our drainage issues,"
Cote said. "We recognize that

we have a problem, and we
hope to be able to get federal
funding to help."
Individuals who had water

in their homes are urged to
contact Civil Defense Director
Bemice McGinnis at 746-1569i
so that they can be added to
the damage assessment.

Flood reports, photos wanted
By JASON PATTERSON
Managing Editor

the

all of tb/ ^be
,0itie8
Yazoo
County
^f'the
nirector Berrne buU^' O i^'i ^otinty.

many TTri®S ^ater,
alou^
vice
Postal
Vice vehicL
vebioi„>^-S.
Po.^^tfll Se^'
Ser'
the was forced tk
Post 00"'

drowned

they could do to g^t the water
out of there," he said.

District Direc
said torDevelopment
Henry
Cote
the city's
because the creeks that drainage issues said
have been on
caused much of the damage the mind of city officials for
belong to the city, the city some
time.
should help with the cleanup.
"We recently had a congres
The board also discussed sional delegation from Con
taking action to improve the gressman
Thompson's ofBce to

"Mickey"

Flash
flood
inundated
By JASON PATTERSON fell between 7 45 8 30

vated.
*They were doing everything

City officials plan to appeal
to the federal government for
assistance to improve the

drainage system, and Develop
ment Director Henry Cote is
asking for residents' assis

is urged to contact the

Defense office at 746-1569
Cote would also like

of the flooding. He will usp
beat images for a slide!v®
presentation to preseni- . "bW
eral officials.

tance in making the case.
Anyone with flood damage to

Electronic photos can i.
mailed
to The Yazoo H
e
managingl@bell8o°
«eral^ al

their home, church or business

Grand Avenue

brought to our ofR

at

^
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Molly Hoston stands on her front porch on Madison Street

,

■il ' '

f

r
Peyton Ellzey wades through the flooded parking lot in front of Manchester Academy, ?

Cars in the rear parking lot of the Post Office w" flooded

Flooding: 6.59inches recordedin the a%

ment responded to several front
a„ a™
.
front of
of Manchester
Manchester with
with his
An
residents stuck in their homes friends Thad Hicks and Russ ShpH^^
ment responded to several

and some children trapped at
a day care facility on Gordon
Avenue.

On

Gordon

Avenue

the

parking lots of Manchester
Academy and The Rock fit
ness center were filled with
water. The buildings at Man
chester and The Rock did not
suffer inside flood damage,
but The Rock's outdoor pool
was filled with mud.

■

Allen. "I could swim out here." Yazoo Citt^K^
On Duncan Street the cit^s McG?nn^^.
geen garbage cans floated in
the middle of the street after

®^hool

was clos;d'"VtrS^lafte r

the rain stopped.

ter

Ch arles Scarborough, who
has lived on Duncan Street
since around 1970, said he

returned to tLSchool buses we^ IL
help people out of ri
areas and tranl

never thought he would see
that much water near his

was

morning

the shelter.

"ft "looked like a river was he s|d. "My ,^andd^aughte'r dents' wHh flood S
coming through here, said pulled our garbage can out of The rain gauge
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